Dear Students,

Those who are enrolling for MOOC through NPTEL/SWAYAM for Jan-Apr 2022 are requested to select St. Joseph’s College (Autonomous) as Centre by entering Local Chapter No.LC– 4567.

Those who do so will be eligible for Fee waiver or queries or corrections in Certificates, through SJC.

For any further clarification contact SPOC (Dean SPS): 9842590384 or deansps@mail.sjctni.edu

NPTEL /SWAYAM Enrollment is OPEN for the Jan - Apr 2022 semester! Please visit below link to join the courses that you/students are interested in. (Please Note use CTRL + Click to follow link)

https://swayam.gov.in/NPTEL

Jan- Apr 2022 Course List Link: http://surl.li/awoqo

Jan-Apr 2022 – Timeline : http://surl.li/awoqt